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COMPARISON OF EXPERIMENTAL AND THEORETICAL BOUNDARY-LAYER
SEPARATION FOR INLETS AT INCIDENCE
ANGLE AT LOW-SPEED CONDITIONS
by E. John Felderman* and James A. Albers
Lewis Research Center
SUMMARY
Comparisons between experimental and theoretical Mach number distributions and
separation locations are presented for the internal surfaces of four different subsonic in-
let geometries with exit diameters of 13. 97 centimeters. The free stream Mach number
was held constant at 0. 127, the one-dimensional throat Mach number ranged from 0. 49
to 0. 71, and the incidence angle ranged from 00 to 500. Generally good agreement was
found between the theoretical experimental surface Mach number distributions as long as
no flow separation existed. At high incidence angles, where separation was obvious in
the experimental data, the theory predicted separation on the lip. At lower incidence
angles, the theoretical results indicated diffuser separation which was not obvious from
the experimental surface Mach number distributions. As incidence angle was varied
from 00 to 500, the predicted separation location shifted from the diffuser region to the
inlet highlight. Relatively small total pressure losses were obtained when the predicted
separation location was greater than 0. 6 of the distance between the highlight and the
diffuser exit.
INTRODUCTION
A problem in the development of subsonic aircraft engine nacelles is the design of
efficient subsonic inlet diffusers which provide high total pressure recovery, low total
pressure distortion, and uniform flow to the engine fan or compressor during low-speed
and cruise operation. In general, the designer tries to avoid flow separation on the dif-
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Brookings, South Dakota; NASA Summer Faculty Fellow at the Lewis Research Center
in 1974.
fuser surface to enhance the compatability between the inlet and engine. Most of the dif-
fuser design guidelines presently available are empirical and are based on correlations
of experimental data (e. g., ref. 1). Diffuser performance maps based on empirical
correlations have been published by Reneau (ref. 2) for incompressible two-dimensional
flow and by Sovran (ref. 3) for incompressible annular flow. More recent performance
maps for compressible flow in straight channel diffusers can be found in references 4
and 5. These references indicate that diffuser performance is sensitive to diffuser en-
trance conditions such as Mach number and displacement thickness. However, these
entrance conditions are determined from the lip geometry and flow conditions of the inlet.
Thus, it is important for the analysis to consider both the inlet lip and diffuser when es-
tablishing design guidelines for the selection of separation-free diffuser geometries for
engine inlets.
A previous investigation (ref. 6) established diffuser separation limits for use in
subsonic inlet design. This was done using the calculation procedure developed by
Albers and Stockman (ref. 7). In this study (ref. 6), a range of diffuser length-to-
diameter ratios, diffuser area ratios, and diffuser contours was investigated. Based
on theoretical predictions, separation boundaries were established.
The objective of this investigation is to provide experimental verification of the pre-
diction of diffuser and/or lip separation. The experimental data were obtained from the
work reported in reference 8. Comparisons between experimental and theoretical Mach
number distributions and separation locations are made for four different inlet geome-
tries at low speed (takeoff and landing) operating conditions. Comparisons are made on
the windward side of the inlet for incidence angles from 00 to 500. The free stream
Mach number was held at a constant value of 0. 127, with one-dimensional throat Mach
numbers ranging from 0. 49 to 0. 71.
SYMBOLS
A flow area
a major axis of ellipse
b minor axis of ellipse
Cf skin friction coefficient
D diameter
L length
M Mach number
n superellipse exponent
2
P total pressure
q dynamic pressure
R radius
S nondimensional surface distance measured from stagnation point
s surface distance measured from highlight
u velocity in boundary layer
V velocity
X length of external forebody
01 inlet incidence angle, angle between free stream velocity and inlet axis
/3 maximum wall angle
6 displacement thickness
0/2 equivalent conical half angle, arc tan 2 - /L
/P circumferential angle
Subscripts:
avg average
c centerbody
d diffuser
e edge of boundary layer
max maximum
ref surface reference distance from highlight to diffuser exit
sep separation location
t throat
0 tunnel
1 highlight
2 diffuser exit
c0 free stream
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EXPERIMENTAL CONFIGURATIONS
A series of 13. 97-centimeter-diameter inlets was tested in the Lewis Research
Center's 9- by 15-foot V/STOL Propulsion Wind Tunnel (ref. 8). The tests were con-
ducted at a free stream Mach number of 0. 127 and inlet incidence angles ranging from
00 to 500. Model instrumentation provided measurements of total pressure loss at the
diffuser exit, inlet weight flow, and static pressure distributions on the internal sur-
faces of the inlet between the highlight and the diffuser exit (fig. 1). Surface Mach num-
bers were computed from these static pressure measurements assuming a constant total
pressure (free stream value) throughout the inlet.
Four configurations were selected for the data-theory comparisons reported here.
The first two configurations are shown in figure 2, and the important geometric vari-
ables for the four configurations are summarized in table I. Configuration 1, with the
centerbody retracted, is shown in figure 2(a). Configuration 2 differs from 1 in that the
centerbody is extended as shown in figure 2(b). The centerbody is also extended for
configurations 3 and 4. Configuration 4 differs from 3 in that the inlet lip is nonsymme-
tric. The ratio of the highlight radius to the throat radius for configuration 4 is in-
creased on the windward side (4/ = 00) of the inlet. The other important parameters for
these inlet configurations, including the type of contours used for the internal lip and the
external forebody, are listed in table I.
CALCULATION PROCED URE
Overall Procedure
Theoretical calculations were carried out using four computer programs in the
manner shown schematically in figure 3. The first program, SCIRCL, generates the
coordinates and point-spacing on the inlet surfaces (ref. 9). The output from SCIRCL
is fed directly into the second program, EOD, which is the Douglas axisymmetric in-
compressible potential flow program (ref. 10). The Douglas program is used to obtain
three basic solutions for flow about inlets which are used as the input to a third computer
program called COMBYN. It combines these basic solutions to obtain a solution for any
combination of free stream velocity, inlet incidence angle, and mass flow rate through
the inlet (ref. 11). COMBYN also corrects the incompressible potential flow solution
for compressibility using the Lieblein-Stockman method described in reference 12.
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The surface Mach number distributions for COMBYN are used as input to the fourth
program, VISCUS. Program VISCUS (ref. 13) calculates the boundary layer growth and
determines the separation point (if any) on the inlet surface. This calculation is axisym-
metric, and any secondary flow due to the inlet being at angle of attack is neglected.
The compressible boundary layer calculation proceeds from laminar flow (starting at the
stagnation point) through transition into turbulent flow. Transition is predicted based on
the empirical correlations of reference 14. Flow separation is indicated by zero wall
shear stress and a sufficiently large shape factor. For turbulent flow in the diffuser,
separation would occur at a shape factor greater than approximately 2. 2.
Displacement Thickness Iteration
The first potential flow solution, as previously described (fig. 3), is carried out
neglecting the boundary layer, In order to account for the presence of the boundary
layer at a given circumferential location, it is necessary to add the displacement thick-
ness at that circumferential location to the entire body and then recalculate the potential
flow and boundary layer solution. This procedure would have to be continued in an iter-
ative manner until convergence is obtained.
In order to demonstrate this procedure, displacement thicknesses were computed
for configuration 1 as shown in figure 4. Results for the unseparated flow conditions
from the first, second, and third computations in the iteration are shown in figure 4(a).
The deviation between the first and second iteration indicates that at least another iter-
ation would be required for convergence. Since the displacement thickness changes only
slightly between the second and third iterations, it was concluded that the second com-
putation is a reasonable approximation to the converged result. Also, very good agree-
ment between experimental data and predicted surface Mach number distributions were
obtained in the past with this approximation (refs. 15 and 16).
When separation is predicted, the iterative procedure to account for displacement
thickness is not as straightforward. Figure 4(b) shows the displacement thickness for an
example of this type. As before, the boundary layer is neglected when carrying out the
first potential flow computation. Using the potential flow solution, the first boundary
layer solution is carried as far as the separation point where it then breaks down. How-
ever, before the second potential flow solution can be carried out, the displacement
thickness must be added to the body along the entire length of the diffuser. Since it is
known only up to the separation point, it must be extrapolated to the diffuser exit. Since
the slope of the displacement thickness curve is increasing rapidly just prior to separa-
tion, it is not obvious how to make the correct extrapolation. The extrapolation shown
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in figure 4(b) was made using the attached flow results (fig. 4(a)) as a guide to the gen-
eral shape of the curve. A second computation was made using this extrapolation of the
first computation. The deviation between the results from the first and second computa-
tions are of approximately the same relative magnitude as for the attached case (fig.
4(a)) up to the point of separation. As with the attached flow conditions, the second com-
putation is considered to be a reasonable approximation to the converged result. How-
ever, the displacement thickness correction up to the separation point may be sensitive
to errors in the estimated effective displacement thickness after separation. Because of
the large computer time required, the second computation was not done in all cases.
The theoretical Mach number distributions obtained for the separated cases does not
reflect the true separated distribution from the separation point to the diffuser exit. In-
stead, because of the displacement thickness extrapolation technique just described, the
distribution is probably a better representation of what the distribution would have been
had the flow remained attached.
When separation occurs, the flow is no longer axisymmetric and large separated
and secondary flows could exist within the inlet at high incidence angles. The effect of
secondary flow on the flow solution is not considered in this analysis. However, when
large separated regions and large secondary flows do not exist in the inlet, the axisym-
metric solution is probably a good approximation to the three-dimensional flow.
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
Experimental Total Pressure Recovery
The experimental total pressure recovery indicates the overall aerodynamic per-
formance of the inlet. Area-weighted pressure recoveries as a function of incidence
angle for the four inlet configurations studied are shown in figure 5 for a free stream
Mach number of 0. 127 at various one-dimensional throat Mach numbers. The pressure
recovery was above around 0. 99 for configurations 1, 3, and 4, for inlet incidence angles
of 00 , 200 , 300, and 400. A rapid drop in pressure recovery to a level below 0. 96 oc-
curred at an incidence angle of 500 for configurations 1, 2, and 3. Reference to these
recovery levels will be made in subsequent discussions when comparing experimental
and predicted separation locations.
Experimental and Theoretical Mach Number Distributions and Separation Locations
Comparisons of experimental and theoretical surface Mach numbers are shown as a
function of nondimensional surface distance measured from the highlight on the windward
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side of the inlet (/ = 00) in figures 6 and 9 to 13. Predicted separation locations are
also indicated on the figures. Comparisons of data and theory are presented for the
four inlet configurations discussed previously, for five values of the inlet incidence
angle (00, 200, 300, 400, and 500), and for a range of one-dimensional throat Mach
numbers from 0. 49 to 0. 71. All comparisons are at a free stream Mach number M.
of 0. 127. Also shown are experimental velocity profiles obtained from rake total pres-
sure measurements at the diffuser exit.
Centerbody retracted configuation. - Results for a one-dimensional throat Mach
number Mt = 0. 496 are shown in figure 6. At zero incidence angle (fig. 6(a)), there is
very good agreement between data and theory, especially when the 6* correction is
made. No separation is predicted theoretically, nor is any observed experimentally.
At the higher incidence angles, diffuser separation is predicted (figs. 6(b) to (d)).
Agreement between experimental and theoretical Mach number distributions is relatively
good up to the separation prediction point. After the separation point, the theory begins
to deviate from the data with the deviation increasing with incidence angle. The "pres-
sure plateau" commonly associated with an experimentally observed separation is not
fully evident until an incidence angle of 400 is reached.
At an incidence angle of 500, separation is predicted in the laminar region not far
from the highlight (fig. 6(e)). Experimentally, the flow appears to be separated at the
highlight. This difference between the predicted and experimental separation location
may be a result of an inaccuracy in the prediction of the boundary layer transition point
or the effect of the downstream separation on the upstream static pressure distribution.
A small inaccuracy in predicting the transition location has an important effect on
whether or not lip separation is predicted.
Since the predicted surface Mach number distributions and separation location shifts
downstream only slightly with the 6* correction, the first computation (without 6* ) is
a reasonable approximation to the solution. This will result in a conservative estimate
of the separation location. Therefore, displacement thickness corrections were per-
formed for only some of the remaining configurations because of the large computation
time required to make this correction.
Examination of the velocity profiles obtained from the rake total pressure measure-
ments shown in figure 6 indicate an increasing defect in the velocity as incidence angle
increases. At incidence angles of 400 and below, there is not enough total pressure
measurements to make a positive determination concerning separation. However, at a
500 incidence angle inspection of the velocity profile indicates separation.
The surface Mach number distributions and velocity profiles shown in figure 6 are
for the windward side (V = 00) of the inlet. The inlet loss behavior at other radial posi-
tions can be seen from the pressure recovery contour plots of figure 7. At a = 200, a
small local region of loss is noted at the bottom of the inlet (windward side). The loss
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increases in magnitude and spreads radially and circumferentially with increasing inci-
dence angle. At a = 50 , a large separated region is observed on the windward side of
the inlet.
The effect of increasing incidence angle on the overall inlet performance of config-
uration 1 can also be seen from the pressure recoveries plotted in figure 5(a). The
pressure recovery is very nearly unity at zero incidence angle indicating attached flow.
As incidence angle increases, the pressure recovery drops. The lip separation experi-
enced at at = 500 results in a very substantial drop in pressure recovery to below 0. 95.
The shift in separation location and severity of separation can be further illustrated
by examination of the theoretical local skin friction coefficient. The local skin friction
coefficient shown in figure 8 is plotted from the stagnation point on the inlet lip. The
inlet highlight and throat locations are also noted on the figure. Examination of the fig-
ure indicates two regions on the inlet surface where separation is more likely, that is,
regions where the friction coefficient has a minimum and a low value. One region is on
the inlet lip and the other is in the diffuser. The minimum skin friction point in the dif-
fuser (S ; 0. 6) moves forward by only a relatively small amount, while the minimum
point on the inlet lip (S -. 2) remains about the same as incidence angle is increased.
At an incidence angle of 500 the separation point (Cf = 0) shifts abruptly from the dif-
fuser location to the inlet lip, as was also illustrated by the experimental pressure re-
covery contours of figure 7. The value of s/sref = 0. 6 represents the middle of the
diffuser.
Centerbody extended short diffuser (configuration 2). - Results for a one-
dimensional throat Mach number of 0. 707 are presented in figure 9. Separation is pre-
dicted for this configuration even for zero incidence angle (fig. 9(a)). Diffuser separa-
tion is predicted for all incidence angles up to and including 400. Lip separation is pre-
dicted and observed experimentally at a = 500
Some discrepancy is noted between the Mach number data and theory in the region
following the inlet highlight. The data falls below the theory especially at incidence
angles of 200, 300, and 400 (figs. 9(b), (c), and (d)). This discrepancy may be due to a
local separation bubble and/or by shock boundary layer interaction effects, or to the
transition prediction.
Results for a one-dimensional throat Mach number Mt of 0. 576 are shown in fig-
ure 10. A 6* correction was made for configuration 2 for zero incidence angle. It can
be seen that the predicted Mach number distribution and the separation location are not
significantly changed. The correction to the surface Mach number distribution de-
creases the discrepancy between the data and the theory in the aft end of the diffuser at
that angle. Relatively good comparison is also at an incidence angle of 200. At 400,
diffuser separation is predicted theoretically but the pressure plateau is observed ex-
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perimentally to start at the throat farther upstream than predicted. This deviation be-
tween data and theory is different than previously observed (fig. 6(d)). This is also re-
flected in the pressure recovery level of 0. 98 (fig. 5(b)). Complete lip separation is
again predicted and observed experimentally at an incidence angle of 500.
Centerbody extended, long diffuser (configuration 3). - Results for configuration 3
with a throat Mach number Mt of 0. 656 are presented in figure 11. No separation is
predicted for zero incidence angle (fig. 11(a)), diffuser separation is predicted for
a = 200, 300, and 400, and lip separation is predicted for a = 500 (fig. 11(e)). Exam-
ination of the experimental boundary layer profiles indicate separation flow at the dif-
fuser exit at incidence angle of 500, which is reflected in the decrease in pressure re-
covery at this incidence angle shown in figure 5(c). Although it is not clear from fig-
ure 11 where the separation actually starts, the pressure plateau is seen to start at the
throat.
Centerbody extended, thicker lower lip (configuration 4). - Experimental results for
configuration 4 with a nonsymmetric lip are shown in figures 12 and 13 for throat Mach
numbers of 0. 534 and 0. 664 respectively. Theoretical calculations for this configuration
were carried out assuming an axisymmetric inlet having the surface contour of the wind-
ward side (4' = 00) of the inlet. No separation is predicted at 00 or 200 incidence angle
for the lower throat Mach number (figs. 12(a) and (b)) nor for 00 incidence angle at the
higher throat Mach number (fig. 13(a)). Experimental separation was not clearly evi-
dent at any incidence angle. However, a pressure plateau did exist at an incidence
angle of 500
Summary of Separation Locations and Pressure Losses
A summary plot of separation locations as a function of inlet incidence angle is
shown in figure 14 for all configurations. As incidence angle increases from 00 to 500,
the separation location shifts from the diffuser to the inlet highlight (complete lip sep-
aration). At 500 incidence angle, the experimental lip separation locations (figs. 14(a)
and (b)) obtained from the static pressure plateau agrees well with the theoretical lip
separation location. Relatively good agreement in separation location is also obtained
at incidence angles of 300 and 400 (fig. 14(a)).
The total pressure loss of the configurations as a function of the separation locations
is presented in figure 15. The total pressure loss increases as the separation location
moves from the diffuser exit to the inlet highlight. Relatively small pressure losses
were obtained when the predicted separation location (s/sref) was greater than 0. 6. The
moderate pressure loss associated with separation locations greater than 0. 6 indicate
that some separation could be tolerated in an inlet design provided total pressure distor-
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tion levels are acceptable. However, inlet lip separation produces excessive losses and
distortion.
SUMMARY OF RESULTS
Comparisons between experimental and theoretical Mach number distributions and
separation locations were made for four different inlet geometries. Comparisons were
made on the windward side of the inlet for a constant free stream Mach number of 0. 127.
The incidence angle was varied from 00 to 500. One-dimensional throat Mach numbers
in the range 0. 49 to 0. 71 were considered. The principal results of this study can be
summarized as follows:
1. In general, good agreement was obtained between theoretical and experimental
surface Mach number distributions as long as no flow separation existed.
2. As incidence angle increases from 00 to 500, the predicted separation location
shifted from about the middle of the diffuser to the inlet highlight (complete lip separa-
tion).
3. At high incidence angles where lip separation was obvious in the experimental
data, the theory predicted separation. At lower incidence angles the theoretical results
indicated separation on the diffuser surface which was not always obvious from the ex-
perimental profiles.
4. The total pressure loss increased as the separation location moved from the dif-
fuser to the inlet highlight. Relatively small pressure losses were obtained when the
predicted separation location was greater than 0. 6 of the distance from the highlight to
the diffuser exit.
Lewis Research Center,
National Aeronautics and Space Administration,
Cleveland, Ohio, December 16, 1974,
505-05.
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TABLE I. - GEOMETRIC VARIABLES FOR THE FOUR INLET CONFIGURATIONS
CONSIDERED FOR THIS INVESTIGATION
[Inlet maximum diameter, 13. 97 cir; centerbody diameter to exit diameter ratio, Dc/D 2 , 0. 364. ]
Description Centerbody Centerbody Centerbody Centerbody
retracted extended, extended, extended,
(configuration 1) short diffuser long diffuser thicker lower lip
(configuration 2) (configuration 3) (configuration 4)
Diffuser
Ratio of length to exit diameter, 0.425 0. 425 0. 607 0. 607
Ld/D
2
Ratio of exit flow area to throat 1.09 1. 30 1.30 1. 30
flow area, A2 /At
Maximum local wall angle in 13.6 13.6 9.3 9.3
diffuser, 0, deg
Equivalent diffuser conical half 2.5 7. 5 5.3 5.3
angle, 0/2, deg
Internal lip
Ratio of highlight radius to 1. 14 1. 14 1. 14 al. 14
throat radius, R1/Rt bl. 20
Contour Ellipse Ellipse Ellipse Ellipse
(n = 2) (n = 2) (n = 2) (n = 2)
Ratio of major to minor axis, 2.0 2.0 2.0 a2. 9
a/b b2.0
External forebody
Ratio of highlight radius to 0.866 0. 866 0.866 a 0 . 866
maximum radius, Ri/Rmax b. 912
Ratio of length to maximum .30 .30 .30 a. 2 0
diameter, X/Dma b. 30
Contour NACA-1 NACA-1 NACA-1
Superellipse Superellipse Superellipse Ellipse
(n= 1.78) (n= 1.78) (n= 1.78) (n= 2)
Centerbody
Ratio of length to exit diameter, 0. 364 0. 789 0. 971 0. 971
Lc/D
2
Contour Superellipse Superellipse Superellipse Superellipse
(n= 1. 78) (n = 1. 78) (n = 1. 78) (n = 1.78)
aCircumferential angle, 1P, 1800; leeward side of inlet.
bCircumferential angle, 4P, 00; windward side of inlet.
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-Axial row of 11 static-
, pressure taps (0 = 0. 180 0)
= -800 taps Static-pressure t  // r Static-pressure tap=l 0° / I at inlet throat (6) / at diffuser exitl7)
Spacer ,
77L
// r ; 0 nlet n
I CD-11467-11
Total pressure rakes L Instrumented
(6 probes per rake, 8 rakes) adapter section
Figure 1. - Schematic view of test model showing location of instrumentation.
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i= 1800(leeward)
a- b"i
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Lc
D2 Dmax
V, R Rtl1 I ,-Throat Diffuser
S plane exit
I f plane-,_
Sref
= O0(windward)
(a) Centerbody retracted (configuration 1).
Nose of
centerbody
(same for all
configurations)-\
Throat
plane---J
I
SCD-11776-11
(b) Centerbody extended (configurations 2, 3, and 4).
Figure 2. - Illustration of inlet geometries.
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Input
Geometry of Flow
aerodynamic conditions
configuration
L-----------------------------------------------
Douglas Combination
Geometry axisymmetric of basic Finite difference
definition potential flow solutions with boundary layer
program (incompressible) compressibility program
SCIRCL program program VISCUS
EOD COMBYN
Output Output Output Output
In Bo u n d a ry
Inlet slopes. Basic Velocities, layer
coordinates, solution pressures, parameters.
curvature, data and so forth separation,
and so forth and so forth
Redefinition of
geometry based Yes Is iterative
Iterative on boundary layer loop necessary
loop displacement
thickness No
Stop
Figure 3. - Schematic of calculation procedure.
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.014 -
.012 - First computation,
no 6 correction,
.010 - r-Third computation, with
' 6 correction from
' second computation
. 008 -
.006
Second computation,
.004- with 6 correction
from first computation
S.002
E 0
(a) Incidence angle, a, 00.
- .014
.012
E
.010 / Extrapolation / \
/ for second /
Separation / computation -
.008 - indicated--. /
First computation,
.006 no 6 correction,
Second computation,
6 correction from
.004 first extrapolation-
.002
0 .1 .2 .3 .4 .5 .6 .7 .8 .9 1.0
Nondimensional surface distance from highlight, s/sref
(b) Incidence angle, a, 300.
Figure 4. - Displacement thicknesses computed at various stages in inviscid-viscous
iteration. Centerbody retracted; /12 = 2 50 (configuration 1); one-dimensional
throat Mach number, Mt
, 
0.496; free stream Mach number, M., 0. 127; wind-
ward side of inlet.
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1.00- D Ao BB
c. .99
One-dimensional
SD throat Mach
S .98 number,
Mt
O 0.496
.97 0 .534
D .576
A A .656
.96 f .664
O .707
.95 -
D
.94 I I __________
0 20 40 60 0 20 40 60 0 20 40 60 0 20 40 60
Incidence angle, a, deg
(a) Centerbody retracted; (b) Centerbody extended, (c) Centerbody extended, (d) Centerbody extended,
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